
FUMC ESL  High Beginning Class OPD 106 Inside and Outside the Body

Introduce yourself and the person sitting next to you. Tell what country you are from.

Look at page 106. The lady looks in a mirror. Repeat these sentences.

She sees her face.  She sees her chin.   She sees her forehead. She sees her cheek. She sees her jaw.

Teachers: Show the students how to point. Then ask them to:
Point to your face. Point to your chin. Point to your forehead. Point to your cheek. Point to your jaw. Point 
to your mouth. Point to your eye. Point to your nose. Point to your ear. Point to your eyebrow. Point to 
your eyelid. Point to your eyelashes.

The face includes your chin, _______________, _________________ and ______________.

The mouth includes your lips, ______________, _________________ and tongue.

The eye includes your eyebrow, __________________ and __________________.

Teachers: model these commands. Then ask the student to do them. Repeat until they know the 
vocabulary.
Stick out your bottom lip. Make a kissing sound with your lips. Stick out your tongue.  Show your teeth. 

Look at pictures A,B, C,D, E. Say the words. You have five senses: seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, 
touching. Repeat these words.

Repeat these sentences:  I can see.   I can’t see.  I can hear.  I can’t hear.  I can smell the flowers.  I 
can’t smell the flowers.  I can taste the pepper.  I can’t taste the pepper.  I can touch my face.  I can’t 
touch my face.

Name some things you can hear: ____________________________________________

Name some things you can taste: _____________________________________________

Name some things you can smell: ___________________________________________

Fill in the blanks with the words in the box.

You see with your ___________. You hear with your _____________.  You smell with your 
______________.  You taste with your ______________.  You touch with your ___________.

This is an arm. Label the elbow, forearm, wrist, palm, thumb, knuckle, fingernail. 
This is a leg. Label the thigh, knee, shin, calf, ankle, heel.

fingers mouth eyes ears nose eyelid eyelash eyebrow



Cross out the word that doesn’t belong. (Teachers explain “cross out” and “doesn’t belong”)

Label the parts of the face. Use the words in the box below.

Read these conversations aloud. (Teachers have several students take turns reading.)

Ana: What is wrong?
Tim: My eye hurts.
Ana: Is something in your eye?
Tim: I have an eyelash in my eye. I can’t get it out.
Ana: I’m sorry. I know that hurts. You can wash your eye with water.
Tim: That is a good idea. I will try that.

FACE = toe jaw forehead chin

 SENSES = smell see eye touch

ARM includes elbow knee forearm wrist

HAND includes foot knuckle fingernail thumb

LEG includes thigh knee shin eyelid

FOOT includes heel palm ankle calf

eyebrow chin teeth cheek

eye ear lip jaw



Tom: You are limping, Tom. Is your leg hurt?
Jack: Yes. I hurt my knee yesterday. I ran five miles. My knee is sore.
Tom: Put ice on your knee, Tom. That will make it better.
Jack: I will try ice. I hope the ice makes me better.

Look at page 107: Point to your chest. Point to your back. Touch your skin. Flex your muscle. Feel 
your bone.

(34)  Inside your head , you have a ___________________.

(35)  When you swallow, food goes down your _________________.

(37,37)   Your blood runs in your _____________ and ___________________.

(38)  Your _________________ beats.

(39)  You use your __________________ to breathe. Breathe in. Breathe out.

(41)  Food goes to your _____________________.

(47)  Your ______________ protects your brain.

(48)   Your ribs protect your heart and lungs.

(49)  Your spine is your backbone.

When the teacher points to a body part, say the word.


